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BANG! WHO'S THE
D I R TY

SQUISH ISH

CROOK WHO

DROPPING SAFES

STOLE MY YO-YO

ON ADMINISTRATORS

VOTING TODAY
FOR PSA POSTS;
SCRAMBLE IS ON

NO. 26

WnmAll!

Wnmen?

Wmnanf

A peiiod ol suspense will descend on the campus from^J o'clock this af ternoon until late this evening as votes are
tabulated for the 1950-51 PSA officers.
From Monday until this evening Candidate Week has
kept the change in student government and the officers who

'II Trovatore' Combines
iass SC-COP Talent

"II Trovatore — difficult, but
will help to institute the change^
applicable to our talent". These
uppermost in everyone's mind.
were the words of Dr. Lucas Un
Last Monday twenty-eight stu
derwood in summing up the com
dents appeared in the Student
ing operatic attraction to be seen
Union Offices to take the qualify
at the Pacific Conservatory Audi
ing constitution examination. All
torium May 6, 9, and 13.
twenty-eight passed: Dave ClarkDr' Underwood feels that di"
son, Bob McKibbob, Bill Wirt,
Honors went to the speech depresident; Jeannine Hill, Don partment when Bin Cunningham, ^tmg this opera * "one of the
One of these COP coeds vvUi wear the crown of the Mardi Gras
s
.
highlights of my career. So much Queen next Friday night. Left to right, front, they are: Marilyn
Martin, Dave McDonald, vice
Rasmussen, Dot Duart, Gloria Chapman, Betty Strickland; rear,
president; Clint Arbuckle, Bill o COP won a first prize of $200 talent to be had at once."
Cook, Del Helm, treasurer; Isabel in bonds at the district William
Of the six principals, soprano Barbara Manbert, Nancy BaUey, Wendy Hammond, and Junetta
Durst, Barbara Lindhorst, Mari Randolph Hearst Contest held at C h r i s t i n e K l a m r o t h - F l o y d w i l l Bucholz.
lyn Noakes, Sue Thorp, secretary; UC last Thursday. Kurtis Mayer play the lead female role, that of
Dick Armbrust, Don Kent, rally of SC won $75 in bonds as 3rd Leonora, a noble lady. Mrs.
commissioner; Joleen Caldwell, prize, and Mr. Guss of the speech Floyd is now doing graduate
work in singing at COP. She has
Jeanne Gist, Isabella King, Mary
Rhodes, social chairman; John department won a $100 boqd for studied for the last five years
with Earl Oliver, and has sung
Gardner, Marjory Jackson, Anne coaching Bill.
leads
in "La Serva Padrona", and
McEniry, Rayce Mason, Howard
In keeping witli the "Fairy Tale" theme set for the
This contest is sponsored an
Pearce, senior class representa nually by the Hearst papers more recently in "Don Pasquale". Mardi Gras next weekend, house decorations of the campus
Mrs. Floyd will be remembered
tive; Edie Fincher, Karine Snyder, throughout the nation, offering
iving groups were revealed recently.
Roger Wickman, Robyn Wilsey, $25,000 in prizes. The San Fran- singing the Star Spangled Ban
Competing for three winning places in the judging
ner with the college
band
/-» n T-» N
^
6
UAIIU at
AT COP
junior class representative.
CISCO Call-Bulletin was sponsor home football games last season.
Friday
evening, May 12, will be South Hall, Jack and the
r\T thn Itoii A von nnntnor or
In a general bull session Tues of
the Bay Area contest at which I Playing opposite Mrs. Floyd
•Beanstalk; Epsilon Lambda Sigday evening at the Anderson Y ten speakers represented colleges
will be tenor Jon Pearce as Man|ma, Wizard of Oz; Alpha Kappa
Center fifteen of the Prospective and universities from the Bay
Phi, Ole King Cole; West Hall,
candidates, along with FSA presi Area. The topic was "James rico, the ill-fated troubador.
Pearce
is
no
stranger
to
Stockton
Gulliver's
Travels; Zeta Phi,
dent Mo Hess, recorders from Madison, Father of the Constitu
Women students at the College
opera enthusiasts. He has been
King Arthur's Court; Alpha The
and a sparse audience dis tion".
heard in many of Underwood's of the Pacific and Stockton Col ta Tau, Gingerbread House; Ome
cussed some of the imminent
productions including "Don Pas lege were honored last night at ga Phi Alpha, Reluctant Dragon;
Besides
the
$200
bond,
Cunning
Problems with which the new PSA
quale", "Martha", and S. R. Beck- the annual Associated Women Mu Zeta Rho, Three Bears; Rho
officers will have to contend. The ham also received a trip to Seat
Students banquet, held in the din
ler's original "Faust".
tle.
He
will
leave
Thursday
to
Lambda Phi, Book of Oz; and Tau
°ur was replayed over the camMyron Way and Dick Armbrust ing hall at 7:15 p.m.
Kappa Kappa, Rapunzel.
Pus station to reach a larger compete with winners from the
Mary
Lou
Dearing
captured
top
Los Angeles and Seattle areas.
(Continued on page 7)
audience.
Winning houses will be chosen
honors for the evening by win
All contestants at Seattle will re
on
the basis of originality, close
ning
the
Beulah
Watson
Award
Consensus of opinion of the ceive $50 in bonds and the winner
for the outstanding senior woman. ness to the Mardi Gras theme,
vening'
s discussion will be stated
will leave for
Baltimore, Mary
in thp f n •
win
xor oaitimore,
JMaryDearing was chosen from the visible effort, quality, choice of
° owing paragraphs. The land, where first prize is $1100 in
top
five women in college. The re subject matter, and continuity.
(Continued on page 2)
'bonds.
maining four will receive mem Expenses may not exceed $25.
Candidates striving for the cov bership in the American Associa FLOAT PARADE
eted title "Qifeen of the Mardi tion of University Women. They
Floats entering in Friday even
Gras" were announced today by are: Mary Ann Ferguson, Phylis ings parade through downtown
Eddie LeBaron, general chairman Finch, Lois Lenfest Wheeler and Stockton will be judged upon the
of next week's festivities.
same factors. Skits representing
Shirley Anderson Oliver.
Girls chosen to represent their
Members for "Knolens", senior the various groups in the parade
living groups in the contest are women's honorary, were also will be evaluated separately. The
Nancy BaUey, Epsilon Lambda tapped last night. They are: total cost for these entries is lim
Sigma; Junetta Bucholz, Mu Zeta Frances Colliver, Lois Driffill, ited to $35. A diagram depicting
Rho; Gloria Chapman; Tau Kap Mary Ann Gustafson, Lois Nadine the float line-up and route of the
pa Kappa; Dot Duart, South Hall; Proffitt, Dolores Rico, Margaret 6:30 procession is posted outside
Wendy Hammond, Alpha Theta Riggs, Mary Rhodes, Vonda Carl the F.S.A. Office.
Tau; Barbara Manbert, West Hall; ton, Mary Lou Shanley and Doro TICKETS
Marilyn Rasmussen, Tau Gamma; thy May Wright.
Tickets to the Mardi Gras Ball
and Betty Strickland, Zeta Phi.
Another event of the AWS ban which will be held Saturday even(Continued on page 2)
quet held last night was the tap
ping of twenty freshmen girls
for Spurs, the Sophomore Wom
en's Honorary Society.
The new Spurs are: Donna Alberti, Doris Alexander, Cecile
Buhler, Cornelia Carter, Janice
Comstock, lone Cunningham, Ju
dith Dickinson, Barbara Dix, Hel
SEE PAGE SIX!
_ _ „
14^
en Flaharty, June Hook, Myra
"CROSSROADS
OF VALUE"
| Kauka, Norma Nichelmann, Janmerits of v"ee gentlemen shown above discussing tne relative
i ice Nicholson, Joyce Nostrand,
NEXT TIME TRY
ga versus Buddahism are in reality the candidates for
the offie
ECK Jewelers
Jane Palmer, Gloria Peterson,
sho\v„ iC6 °f PSA Prexy. BUI Wirt, Dave Clarkson and Bob McKibben
f
Sue Roy, Bette Strickland, Mari
to right have listed their statements of policy on page 8.
lyn Wilcox and LaRetta Wood.
1 YOUR VARIETY CORNER.

Ounningham Takes 1st
in Speech ContestLeaves For Finals

Mardi Gras House Decorations Planned;
Queen Candidates Await Coveted Honor

,R

UJ1C

C

Top Pacific Women

Queen Candidates Are
Named For Mardi Gras

NEWBERRY'S
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Youth and Marriage
Considered al Lectures

More Mardi Gras

'II TROVATORE' CAST IN ACTION

More P» S Ab

(Continued from Page One)

candidates as a whole that set
tling COP into the PSA once more
(Continued from Page 1)
will promote more interest in stu
ing in the Civic Auditorium from
"Youth and Marriage" will be dent government. Two— campus
9 to 1 will be available on campus the theme of a lecture series pre work will be coordinated by the
next week. They may be ob sented on campus this month by new vice president. The candi
tained from house secretaries of Rev. Robert P. Rankin, who is dates believe that both colleges
sororities and fraternities or from widely known for a similar series will cooperate in student affairsthe F.S.A. office, May 8-12 be he offers under University Ex social affairs may lose.
tension in Berkeley.
Much feeling was displayed
tween 1 and 4 p.m.
The three lectures will be pre over the question of PSA unity.
F.S.A. cards must be shown to
procure ducats; both student sented in the Anderson Y Center Suggestions to compensate for
body cards and tickets will be under the co-sponsorship of the the lack of four-year development
necessary for admission to the Men's and Women's Y and Cen in one school were to have more
junior-senior activities.
ball. Each card holder is al tral Wesley Fellowship.
lowed one guest. Members of the
Condemnation was expressed
May 9, 8:15
Alumni Association may obtain
POINTERS FOR PETTERS toward students who will sever
tickets by writing to the Alumni
unity by becoming clique (or
May 17, 4:15
Office c/o Joe Hodson.
house) conscious. For example,
HOW DO YOU KNOW
those who go to elections, with
RADIO TO BROADCAST
YOU'RE IN LOVE?
out hearing nomination assem
Mr. John Crabbe, radio director
May 23, 8:15
blies, knowing whom they will
of COP, will broadcast the music
Pictured above are several members or rue east enaenng a
MARRIAGES AREN'T
vote for since the candidate is a scene front "II Trovatore", which is to be presented at the Pacific
of Ray Hackett's orchestra from
MADE IN HEAVEN
member of their circle or house. Theatre May 6, 9, and 13. (Story on Page One.)
the dance floor Saturday evening
Rankin is a graduate of San
The question "Are we going to
between 11 and 11:30. The pro
Jose State College and Union lose by becoming more exclusive
gram will be aired over KGDM.
Theological Seminary. He is in ourselves with the PSA" was should not be limited in this way.
"No program of conservation pastor of the Federated Church of answered by the group in the A hope was expressed that a fu
Orland, California. Schools at negative.
However, they be ture meeting of all social chair
can ever attain the full measure
which he has recently lectured on lieved that a solid PSA must stand men of all school organizations
of its ends until complete recog
nition is given to the body of "Courtship, Marriage, and the before leaders in both colleges de could build toward larged student
'All fourteenth year students
Family" include the College of termine areas of cooperation.
participation in this area.
underlying scientific facts which
who expect to receive the Asso
Marin, Vallejo Junior College, and
The new budget presents a
elevate conservation from the
It is the intention of the rally ciate in Arts Degree this June,
San Francisco and Alameda Adult problem for the association. Three
ranks of politics." — New York
commissioners to present more must fill out an application to
Evening Schools.
things are certain, however; PSA entertaining rallies and assembles
State Conservationist.
Each program covers phases of will give more money toward drawn from student talent. Card graduate with the Registrar D-l,
A "Mutt See' FOR ALL VISITORS TO
the subject which are of the most COP athletics, the lecture series stunts for the new stadium were on the south campus, immediate
general interest to college stu will not be covered under student mentioned, and a plea for more ly," said Mr. Louis Windmiller
earlier this week.
FABULOUS, HISTORIC 2*4 MILLION DOLLAR EARLY CALIF
dents. After the address, the ses body cards, and the Naranjado
HACIENDA WHERE KINGS. QUEENS HAVE BEEN ENTERTAINED
active publicity was given.
sion
will
be
opened
to
questions.
expenses
will
be
cut
since
Stock
This is necessary in order that
TOvtLtfd UviftAt
jnjudax £Wc IRanc/t
Thursday morning acceptance
All students are invited to attend. ton College will not be repre
LISTEN EVERY SUNDAY MORNING 9:30 KSFO "DUDE RANCH
records
be checked, and names be
BREAKFAST" RADIO SHOW. BREATH-TAKING BEAUTY FAMOUS
FOR SUN, FUN. FINE FOOD. FRIENDLY FEELING. SWIM. RIDE.
sented. A possibility is a cheaper speeches were given in the con properly engraved on diplomas,
DANCE, COCKTAILS WRITE FREE. COLOR. SOUVENIR FOLDER
Patronize our advertisers.
PSA card, providing Stockton Cl- servatory auditorium. The presi Mr. Windmiller added. Com
Old
Ranclt*\ Pleasanton 47, Calif
lege students buy the cards also. dential and vice-presidential can mencement exercises will be held
PSA social aspect was dis didates were allowed five min at Baxter Stadium on June 10, at
cussed also. The majority of the j utes. Other candidates were al 7:00 p.m.
A Friendly Host
Don't Save
candidates there believed that lowed only thirty second speeches.
He also went on to say that
PSA activities should be placed j Voting began yesterday and will
A Fine Co ordinator
Your Vote:
thus far, 45 students have been
end
today.
All
junior
and
senior
ahead of house activities, even if ^
A Vote for Dave
dismissed from school because of
Vote for DAVE
it means postponement of house | students in COP are eligible to
excessive
cutting.
vote,
also
sophomore
students
Will Make Pacific Greater
affairs, to achieve more active
For Veep
support. A complaint raised was j who have received their COP ac
that dances seem to be about the ceptance slips. Necessary revotes
FOR
only form of social activity on will be taken on Monday, May 8

Warning Issued
To S.C. Grads

CALIFORNIA

VOTE

DAVE H°D0NALD
for

campus.
Candidates

felt

that

|
affairs Patronize those who patronize us.
660 ON THE DIAL

YOUR CAMPUS STATION
MUSIC—VARIETIES—SPORTS—NEWS

VICE-PRESIDENT

— J E R R Y ' S

and

regular

features such as . .

J O I N T -

Corny as only Jerry Mullin can be — Tuesday and Thursday at 9:15

— D O P E Y

D I C K ' S

D R I V E L S —

Libellous, unreliable, untruthful Campus Gossip — Sundays at 9:05

— EVENT OF THE WEEK —
Witherspoon directs Radio Workshop — Tuesday at 7:45

— A. W . S. S H O W —
So you think Gals can't do it? — Wednesday at 8:00

The
THE
PERFECT

BRIDE'S REGISTER

GIFT...
One of Our
Beautiful

HER PREFERENCE IN CHINA, GLASSWARE,

BLACK
VEL0UR
PORTRAITS

OR SILVERi

Wide Range of Sizes
. . Moderately Priced

. . . HELPS YOU SELECT THE GIFTS EACH
BRIDE-TO-BE HERSELF HAS CHOSEN AS

OPEN 9 A.M.
to 5:30 P.M.
Evenings and
Sundays

Home Furnishers Since 1856

BREUNER'S
Main and American

Phone 5-5941

by appointment
No extra cost.

Early Regist. Set
For Next Week

Pacific students wishing to reg
ister in advance for the first sum
mer session or the next fall sem
ester may do so between May ^
and May 19, announced Miss El
len Deering, registrar, earlier
this week.
Miss Deering stated that the
Pacific time schedule will e
ready for the use of the studen s,
and that they should arrange a
once for appointments with e
department heads to talk ov
their programs. This advances
registration, which has 3ust f
introduced, is only for stu e
who are currently in the Co
of Pacific.
Miss Deering also said that^stu
dents planning to graduate
Pacific between the dates o
1, 1950 and September 1.
'
should file an application^
graduation during the P
from May 1st to May 12^
cations are now available a ^
Registrar's office, room
the Administration Building-^,
FOR THAT TRADITIONAL
5

LB. BOX OF CANDY • • •

Wavecrest
"FINE CANDID

SEVERI

Discount

Successor to
Hanson &
Lovett Studio
214 S.
San Joaquin St.
Phone 3-1782

Students
1122 N. El Dorado St.

nL 2

Radio Highlights

'Pacific on Parade'
KAEO Radio Hit
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friend of the late Sigmund Freud,
has a delightful plot and will
supply a maximum of comedy.
Suave Anatol, a Viennese, has
just one difficulty, he loves too
many women and all at the same
time.

Who's the Mystery Man

J E W E L E R
2047 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
WM. HOLDEN

FATHER IS A BACHELOR

Your On-Campus Refreshment Center

LOST TRIBE'

ON THE STOCKTON - LODI - HI WAY

*

SUNDAY and MONDAY — MAY 7 - 8

*

BGAKE ISLAND!

Conveniently Located in the Student Union Building

BOWLING for YOU Means . . .

itA BRIAN DONLEVY^&l J
ROBERT PRESTON V^b

•The WD/ TAKES A SAILOR."

Starts TUESDAY —MAY 9th

• Recreation
• Fun
• Entertainment
oe

Finest Selection
of Gifts for

EL DORADO BOWL
725 N. EL DORADO

MOTHERS' DAY
NOW AT

•

Walter's House
of Gifts
2119 Pacific Ave.

PARAMOUNT PICTURE

- STOCKTON'S NEWEST RECREATION CENTER SPECIAL 25c PER GAME RATE
TO STUDENT BODY MEMBERS
This includes shoes

—

Effective till 5 d . m

Companion Hit "SO PROUDLY WE HAIL"
Ciaudette Colbert — Paulette Goddard — Veronica Lake
Visit Our Complete
Confection
Department

ON THE STOCKTON-LODI-HI W A Y

TNVTTATIONAL TOMORROW
BENGAL SPLASHERS STOP STANFORD
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PAHFIC
COP Mermen Still
Undefeated, Meet
SF State Today

fiactficljfeg'porta
w

Grid Classic Seeks
Kane and Campora

Five more records were
smashed Friday as the College of
the Pacific swimmers continued
towards an undefeated season in
dual meets by whipping the fa
The acceptance of Harry Kane
vored Stanford Indians, 45%-29%, and Don Campora to participate
in the Pacific pool.
in the annual pro-college all-star
An overflow crowd saw the game at Chicago on August 11 is
Bengals get off to a fast start as awaited by Arch Ward, Chicago
Frank Poucher, Jon Stebbins and Tribune sports editor and promo
Bob Steel won the 300 yard med ter of the classic. The two line
ley in 2:56.1, a new pool record greats of the 1949 Pacific football
and a new COP record.
team received the bid last Tues
Stebbins came back later to win day.
Kane and Campora, if they ac
the 200 yard breast stroke in
2:22 breaking his own COP and cept, will report to St. John's Mili
pool records. He defeated Ernest tary Academy, Delafield, Wiscon
Polte his old rival, who took the sin, on the 21st of July for prac
national junior college title from tice. All expenses for the game
and training period will be paid
Stebbins last year.
Pacific pulled an upset in the by the promoters.
This year's game will pit the
400 yard relay, the last event of
Philadelphia
Eagles, National
the meet.
Driggs, LaVelle,
Brown and Steel set a new pool j League Champions and believed
record in downing the Indian by many to be one of the greatest
quartet of Chapman, Polte, Put-1 gridiron aggregations in history,
nam and Wycoff with a time of, against the College All-Stars,
3.39 6
j coached by Dr. Edward N. AnderBob Steel and Don Driggs, Pa-'fn
Cross. Anderson will
assl® e
y
re"
cific's old timers came through
...
. .
, from other sections' of the counwith good showings as usual
Steel won the 100 yard sprint, tr^l, .
, . ,. . ..
„
This will mark the first time
from the Indian's Bob Frojen,
, . ,
while Driggs nosed out both Pa- that a PaC ,<? grf
cific's Dick Cullenward and Peter aPPeal e 111 e c assic
Cole of Stanford to take a hard
fought second behind Polte in
the 220 free style.
Frank Poucher accomplished
his favorite pastime in repeating
an earlier season win over Jack
Weeden in the 150 yard back Coach Bill Anttila's swimmers
stroke. The time of 1:41.3 was will leave for the Alameda Na
not the best for either man. All val Air Station this afternoon to
four men entered in the event try to duplicate a strong win over
had trouble gauging their turns. Modesto Junior College here last
Bob Brown and Bill McMillen week.
turned in better than average The Mustang mermen scored a
performances to pick up crucial sizzling 51-23 win over the Mo
points along the way for Pacific. desto squad last week, placing
The absence of Stanford's great first in both team relays, and
distance man, Ralph Sala, hurt winning all but the 150 yard
the Indians but didn't lose the back stroke and 440 yard free
meet for them. The meet would style. Coach Anttila swam Carhave hinged on the four-man re massi and Gillin unattached and
they placed first and second in
lay regardless.
Pacific hosts San Francisco the latter event, but their points
State here today. The Gators are didn't count and Modesto's Bel
led by Bob Jiminez former Stock cher who finished third received
ton College sprinter. This is the credit for the win. Jim Stacklast meet of the season for the house won his fifth diving event
Tigers.
six tries during the meet.

Mustang Mermen
Invade Alameda
Navy Air Station

DOM MARTIN
Candidate for

VICE-PRESIDENT
Leadership - Leadership - Leadership

State

Pacific win hold
invitational
their first annual
ann
track meet tomorrow, hosting St
Marys and Nevada at Baxter Sta
dium. Trials will be held in the
afternoon with finals scheduled
to be run off under the arcs.
Though the Gaels of St. Marys
lack depth in their track team,
they have two of the outstanding
cindermen on the West coast in
John Henry Johnson and Lennie
Dixon. Johnson is the all-around
sport man from Pittsburg High,
competing in football and basket
ball besides track. Thus far this
season Johnson has been one of
St. Marys top point winners,
scoring 10 or more points in
every meet in which he has par
ticipated. His favorite events are
the high jump, shot put, broad
jump, and low hurdles.
Dixon is the sprint and broad
jump ace of the Gaels squad. His
time in the 100 is around 9.9, in
the 220 around 21.9, and he bet
ters 22' mark in the broad jump.
A new event, the hop, step, and
jump, has been added to the regu
lar events in the invitational. Mo
Hess is the National Junior AAU
champion for 1949 and will rep
resent COP along with Hal Buck.
Pacific prepped for the coming
invitational by easily disposing
of SF State, 88-43, last Saturday.
Eddie Macon, Duane Putnam,
and Mo Hess were double winners
for the Orange and Black. Ma
con breezed to easy wins in the
Introducing Ken Rose, Pacific 220 and 440 in 21.7 and 50.4 re
outfielder and clean-up hitter on spectively.
Putnam won the shot put and
the Tiger baseball club.
discus with throws of 45' 9" and
A senior, and playing his sec 129' 8" while Hess grabbed the
ond season at the College of top spot in the low hurdles and
Pacific, Ken is a native of San broad jump.
Mateo, California where he played
Don Mahaney tied the school
high school and junior college
record and broke the stadium rec
baseball.
ord in the high jump with a leap
While at San Mateo High, Rose of 6' 4". Mahaney barely missed
earned no less than nine letters;
his attempt at the 6' 5" mark.
one in football, two each in track
and baseball, and four in basket
ball. To add to his distinctions
Ken placed on the all-league
„ .
teams in both baseball and bas TRACK
Saturday, May 6 — Invitational
ketball.
Track Meet at Baxter stadnu"T
Later at San Mateo JC Rose trials (afternoon), finals (n'8.
gained three more letters from
Saturday, May 6—Stockton
his basketball and baseball activi lege at NCJCC Meet at Sacr
ties. As an outfielder for the mento.
Bulldogs Ken placed on the all- SWIMMING
NCJCC team, while collecting his
Friday, May 5 — COP v®* .
team's second highest batting av Francisco State at Pacific
erage.
4 p.m.
r.i.
Friday, May 5—Stockton
Of course this 20 year old se
The College of Pacific baseball nior's present baseball activities lege vs. Alameda Naval Air
team travels to Palo Alto this are directed towards winning a tion, there.
afternoon to battle Stanford on few more Tiger victories. At the TENNIS
vs.
the Sunken Diamond. The game present time Rose has a .344 bat
Saturday, May 6—C«r
will start at 3 p.m.
ting average.
Stanford at Oak Park 2D
Probable starting pitcher for Ken's plans regarding his career
Wednesday, May 10—<cor
the Bengals will be Jack Sand after graduation are rather in San Jose at Oak Park.
. j,
man (5-2). Sandman was sched definite. He has been approached
Friday, May 5—Stockton
uled to start the first game of the by several major league outfits, lege vs. Monterey, Here.
San Jose doubleheader, but the but has made no definite choice as
BASEBALL
cfufl*
afternoon's festivities were post yet. His major here at Pacific is
Friday, May 5—COP vSponed because of inclement radio, and with this education ford, There (day)
p g.
weather. The two teams have Ken sees the possibility of going
Tuesday, May 9
rescheduled the twin bill for May into sports broadcasting.
California, There (day)
16.
GOLF
colProbable starting pitcher for His last win was over the UCLA
Friday, May 5—13toclk tfy
the Indians will be Jack Heinen Bruins in CIBA competition last lege vs. Monterey at
who has a current record of 2-3. |Saturday.
Club—1:30 p.m.
BUCK AND MAHANEY

Introducing Ken Rose-

SPORTS CALENDAR

Bengal Baseballers
Battle Injun Nine

r

TpFISTER AND HAMILTON
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WIN OJAI

USC AND UCLA
DROP BENGALS

Henry Pfister and Don Hamil
ton
combined their tennis talents
The College of Pacific tennis team is one of the best in the
to win the college doubles divi
Their
present
ranking
in
the
national
scene
is
number
nationthree, right behind USC and UCLA. These rankings are not merely sion at the annual Ojai Valley
Tournament. The Tiger duo de
{or California although they are dominated by the state of the
feated
Stanford's Kirk Mechem
Golden Gate. That means that the present Tiger squad is well
and Lucien Barbour, 3-6, 7-5, 7-5,
thought of by the experts throughout the nation.
to prevent a domination of the
Pacific's honor was not hurt during the past week-end when
the doubles team of Henry Pfister and Don Hamilton walked away tournament by southern Califor
„ith the college doubles crown. The Tiger duo won the champion nia schools. Herb Flam of UCLA
won the singles crown by drop
ship from Kirk Mechem and Lueien Barbour of Stanford and
prevented a domination of the tournament by the southern Cali ping USC's Earl Cochell 8-6, 6-3,
in the finals.
fornia schools.
The USC Trojans put the first
For the past four years Pacific has been a power in inter
collegiate tennis on the coast. For three years the Tigers swept blemish on the Tiger record when
the CCAA tournament and in 1947 won the northern Cal crown. they downed Coach Jim ShoffThis year COP s Pfister is northern Cal's singles champion, and ner's racqueteers 6'/2 to 2'/2 on the
the team is tied with USF for the team title. In a match played Trojan courts last Monday. Win
previous to the tournament the Tigers dropped USF, 5-4, and thus ners for Pacific were Don Ham
ilton who defeated USC's Teal,
are considered to be the top net team in the region.
What about next year? Returning from this year's team will 6-4, 6-3; and the doubles team of '
be Darrel Winrich, Bob Hall, and Don Jacobus. Those three will Darrell Winrich and Bob Hall who '
form the nucleus for next year's squad, but there will still be room trounced the Trojan combine of j
for three junior college transfers to fill. Top prospects usually Fullerton and C. Stewart, 6-3, j
go to the school that offers them the best scholarship. Therefore, 6-0. Clint Arbuckle and Don Ja-1
to continue their tennis supremacy, Pacific is going to have to cobus drew with Gil Shea and
maintain their present quota of scholarships for the racquet game. Teal of USC in the second doubles
A reduction could injure the tennis name built up by the college match. The men of Troy took
the opener 6-4 while the second
since the war.
set ended in a 6-6 tie.
FOOTBALL CALLS
Other results include the fol
With spring practice taking care of the athletes' time, football
once again returns to the scene. The Tigers, under Larry Seimer- lowing: Cochell (USC) d. Pfister,
ing, are working hard throughout the warm spring afternoons to 6-4, 6-3; Shea (USC) d. Winrich,
5-7, 6-2, 6-4; Hugh Stewart (USC)
continue their undefeated streak into the next season.
One of the early attractions on the Tiger football schedule is d. Arbuckle, 6-2, 6-4; Kerr (USC)
their September 30th meeting with LSU. The Bayou Bengals, d. Hall, 8-6, 6-3; Blackmore (USC)
The Stockton College track
trounced by Oklahoma in the Sugar Bowl, have most of last year's d. Jacobus, 20-18, 4-6, 6-2; and team took a third in the southern
sophomore crop back for another season and are seeking a return Cochell-H. Stewart (USC) d. Pfi- section meet at Modesto last Sat
engagement in the New Orleans classic. A defeat by the Tigers ster-Hamilton, 6-2, 7-5.
urday night. Fourteen Mustangs
of Pacific would do much to deflate their bowl hopes, and the LSU
UCLA remained undefeated in qualified for the Northern Cali
eleven doesn't want the sugar to evade their clutching hands.
tennis competition this year by fornia Junior College Conference
TRACK
handing the COP Tigers their meet to be held next Saturday
Tomorrow is the first COP Invitational track meet. The Tigers second consecutive defeat by a 7 night at Sacramento.
are going to host Nevada, St. Marys, and USF, with trials in the to 2 score in matches held on the
Modesto was an easy first and
afternoon and finals in the night.
UCLA courts last Tuesday. In
Speaking of track, Pacific has five potential Olympic Games the feature match Herb Flam was San Mateo just did edge the
candidates in Eddie Macon, Rayce Mason, Don Brooks, Don Ma- forced to come from behind to Mustangs out for second place
haney, and Dale Keyser. Macon is a potential candidate in the stop the challenge of Henry Pfis honors by four points.
220, 440, and anchor man on the relay team. Macon has not been ter, 3-6, 6-4, 8-6.
Bob Jones broke the conference
pushed this year in any event but the 220, and his potential fastest
ime has not been recorded. Mason is another speed boy and is
ough to beat in the quarter-mile, half-mile, and as third man on
e relay team. Mason has not reached his peak yet this season
A Vote for . . .
ecause of a foot injury that has hampered his running style.
Brooks is one of the best hurdles prospects in the nation. His
imes in both the low and high hurdles are comparable to any in
e nation.
In the two meets he participated in before his leg
injury, Brooks scored 29 points or an average of 14.5 points per
meet.

MUSTANGS GRAB THIRD
SPOT IN SECTION MEET
meet record in the discus with i
throw of 148 feet 10 inches.
Fred Cooper and Bob Butter
field took a first and second re
spectively in the javelin. Free
won the event with a heave oi
174 feet.
Bob Hudson was edged out in
both the 100 yard dash and the
220 by John Simmons of San Ma
teo. Simmons' winning time was
9.9 in the century and 21.4 in the
220.

HONEST

.

Don Mahaney has cleared the 6' 5" mark in the high jump and
h two seasons to improve himself should hit 6' 6" by the time
e Olympic trials come around. Mahaney's only defeat in this
Vent. ^as been at the hands of San Jose's Mel Martin. Keyser is
p
ics b°pe in the decathalon. Although the pole vault is his
j- ecialty, Keyser also competes in the hurdles, high jump, javelin,
Wput, and what have you.
1

BOB M C KIBBEN
WILL INSURE PACIFIC'S

Mustang Stickmen Two Time Menlo
In the second game, Gene Gard
ner also limited the Menlo club
to seven scattered hits.
Coach Van Sweet's men col
lected a total of 38 hits in both
games off of five Menlo pitchers.
Big men at the plate for the
recoJStangS a 5 win and 3 Iost
Mustangs were first baseman
The ** ^CJCC Play to date.
Frank 0Mustangs used pitcher Liegh Matteer and third sacker
tatice iv, +lVelaqua to g0 the dis' Bill Sanford. Matteer collected
gave u
22-10 win. Bevelaqua j eight
—0 hits for twelve times at bat
seven hits to the losers.' while Sanford hit seven for ten.
bal^K ^tockton College Mustang
e all team took both games of
eader, 22-10 and 15-4,
frorn
Oak ithe Menj° Junior College
Saturday on the Oak's
homS
ond- The wins gave
thp at

RINGS WITH SELECTED

FUTURE

DIAMONDS
OF FINE QUALITY
Bought and Graded by
Qualified Diamond Experts

KANAKA SHORTS
WHITE, BROWN AND NAVY BLUE

Convenient Terms

1ECISTERED JEVELn
l*IIIcVpTYii ToCI ITT
M E N ' S

C L O T H I E R
2105 Pacific Ave.
Stockton, Calif.

PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING

^'6 PACIFIC AVE.

Honestly Sold
Honestly Priced
$50 to $1600
We Invite Comparison

BEACH-BOY STYLE

LET'S MEET AT —

,

DIAMOND

PHONE 3-2346

S H O P

M O N D A Y

E V E N I N G —

ARTHUR GLICK
705 BANKOFAM.BLDG.
7TH FLOOR

"The Reliable Jeweler"

f*ToSl^Xpocket book conj
| tolnlng ten
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Newman Club to Give Slated for May 19
Gold Rush Dance Tonifte —Quonset Rassle
The spirit of the old West will
be revived tonight by the SC
Newman Club annual Gold Rush
dance, "Gold Diggers", to be held
at the Stockton College Gym from
9:00 to 12:00.
Music will be provided by Bob
Hanson and his gold rush play
boys. Those attending will sash
ay in cotton dresses or levis for
the girls and levis or khakis for
the boys. But if your best pair
of levis are being dusted off, well
don't let that keep you away.
You can wear anything as long
as it's sport.
Lucille Cardona is head gold
digger of the dance with assist
ant diggers Rose Mary Cecchini,
bids, Jim Matthews and Mary
Jane Lacey, decorations, Bob Olcomendy, music, and Wally Gib
son, place.
Sponsors of the affair will be
Dr. and Mrs. Minear, Fr. Carney,
club chaplain, Sheriff Sousa, and
Miss Brown, club advisor.

Since everyone else is tossing
dances, the hardy souls in the
Quonsets put their heads and
their nickels together and the re
sult is "The Clam Diggers' Jump"
to be held May 19th. On that Fri
day evening from 9 to 12, the COP
gym will resound to the strains
of Ted Herman's orchestra, while
the inmates of the luxurious war
time dormitories stomp about in
slacks, levis, and pedal pushers.
The intermission program will
be offered by the Ukelele Club,
and it is requested that everyone
bring a uke, whether he can play
it or not. The representatives
from the Quonsets are: Ed Schell,
Bob Fram, Richard Kai, Geoff
Thomas, Bill Irwin, Everett Travers, Bob Anderson, Bob Clark,
Bob Sherman, Jim Kelly, Dick
Roche.
Admission is free on bids you
can obtain from Quonset boys.
Oh, yes. Girls may come if ac
companied by a Quonsetite. Some
The City of San Francisco oc rugged individualists held out for
cupies the entire 42 square miles a strictly male affair, but were
overwhelmed by impassioned
of San Francisco County.
speeches from those who have
"spring fever".

i E Pesetti, in the College of 3
! the Pacific Dining Hall.
^

Inter-Fraternity Picnic
Matches Former Ones
The first inter-fraternity affair
since before the war had its set
ting last Saturday on the grounds
of the Old Hearst Ranch in
Pleasanton.
A sunny day, a festive crowd,
and an unlimited number of ac
tivities all blended together to
make the picnic a huge success.
Members of the three campus
fraternities and their dates
turned out early in the morning
to take advantage of the many
accommodations that were of
fered for the minimum cost of
$2.65 per person.
Some of the couples headed im
mediately for the swimming pool;
others preferred to take a fling
at the tennis courts; and most of
the rest of the crowd inhabited
the golf course, the riding sta
bles; others just relaxed.
Dancing was to be included on
the agenda, but due to uncon
trollable circumstances, such as
the band not showing up, and the
juke box breaking down, dancing
had to be forgotten.
As the sun began to leave, the
aroma of barbecued chicken
reached every nostril on the
grounds, and all gathered for the
outdoor meal which climaxed an
ideal day.

MARILYN McCRUM

McCrum and Reed
Bound for Altar

The traditional candy at Mu
Zeta Rho, lollypops at South Hall
and "seegars" at Archania an
nounced the coming marriage of
Marilyn McCrum and Robert E.
Reed.
Marilyn, a Mu Zete pledge,
comes from Fortuna, California
and is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert J. McCrum. She is a
home economic major and a mem
ber of the Naranjado staff and
Delta Mu Eta, national home
economic sorority. Bob, past
president of Alpha Kappa Phi, is
a graduate student majoring in
zoology. He is the son of Mrs.
Ella L. Reed of Walnut Creek.

Letters to Editor
Editor, Pacific Weekly
College of Pacific
Dear Sir:
The sentence; "We, the students
of the College of the Pacific, do
not tolerate the giving or receiv
ing of assistance in examinations,
appears on all blue books. Profs
require the use of blue books for
some exams, thus we are forced to
sign our names to a paper con
taining the afore-mentioned sen
tence. Why is this so? Who is re
sponsible for the inclusion of the
sentence on the blue books?
It has become a matter of per
sonal choice whether or not one
cheats in college. By including
the sentence on blue books, some
one is forcing the student who
cheats to further mock the princi
ple of honesty. Is it good to say
one thing and do the opposite?
The sentence should be removed.
Mervin Kayser
North Hall
F L O W E R S

F O R

Beverly Woock New
Campus Sweetheart
Beverly Woock of Mu Zete Rho
has taken over the campus sweet
heart- crown for this past week.
The news was waiting for Bev.
on her return from a business
field trip to San Francisco last
Friday.
Bev, a high sophomore in
Stockton College is an Art major.
120 pounds. The Lodi lass plans
Her 5' 5" frame tips the scales at
to work after her graduation from
Stockton College in June.

A L L

Marjorie Lewallen
To Wed Bob Howe

Sue Billups of Epsilon Lambda
Sigma invaded Mu Zeta Rho So
rority as a town crier with a
scroll with a poem on it and a
five-pound box of candy to an
nounce the engagement of Mar
jorie Lewallen of Mu Zete and
Robert Howe.
Marjorie, a sophomore major
ing in voice, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Lewallen of
Stockton. Bob, the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Ralph D. Howe of Redwood
City, is a junior majoring in po
litical science.
Wedding plans are indefinite,
but both plan to finish school.

Epsilon lo Hold Picnic
Tomorrow al Lodi Lake
Tomorrow morning at 6 o'clock,
Epsilon will hold a breakfast at
the house, followed by an all-day
picnic at Lodi Lake. A May
Day" theme will be carried out
in the breakfast, with Jackie
Rose managing the decorations.
The girls will wear cotton dresses
and heels.
General Chairman for the
event is Lois Driffill, with Marge
Ellis managing the food, Blanc e
Pearson, the bids, and Mildred
McKay, the general preparation.

MARDI GRAS EVENTS

Thursday, May 11
Friday, May 12
Saturday, May 13

Queen Rally
Queen Election
Queen Election
Parade Downtown
Open Houses
Picnic, Lodi Lake
Mardi Gras Ball

O C C A S I O N S

— At —

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
Fast Delivery

MARJORIE LEWALLEN

Phone 2-6550

*

2635 Pacific Ave.

Money in the Treasury

Money is Silver

Money in the Pot

Money is Green

-

A Vote for Del

Del as Treasurer

Will Mean a Lot

Will be Keen

VOTE FOR

DEL HELM
for

TREASURER

11:00 a.m.

12-5:00 p-m-

9-12:00 a.m-

6:30 p-m9-12:00 P-m1:00-5:00 p.m9:00-1:00 a.m.

Geology Class Will
Descend on Yosernit e
The Geology lb class is
mite bound tomorrow morm:rig
6 o'clock. Dr. Allen Waldo ana
Mr. John Sticht will gulde
under
sleepy group to a better
. , vaiiey
standing of the glaciat
^
and the various phases of i
mation.
Patronize Our Advertiser®^
nC ,
If you saw the Kenton C°
. a n d would like a "Collect
by the
Item" by
the most
most outstanding
ou
ert

instrumentalist of that
See Lois at-

Click
Ili,(covilGameScrimmage

Red Gross Blood Bank More II Trovatore
Ends Successful Drive (Continued from Page One)
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The campus blooc drive closed will combine talents when they
uesday with a gush of fifty both take the part of Count di
gcovil threw three touch
poug
"asses in a game condition- pints being donated to the Red Luna, although not in the same
dtV scrimmage held on Knoles Cross by students, faculty and they will split their appearances,
administrators.
Way singing the first, May 6, and
!" id last Friday. Two of the
Archania will receive a bronze the concluding, May 13. Arm
passes were completed to
•"arvey DeWitt, rangy end from Plaque denoting the greatest con brust will sing in the May 9 per
tribution, 13 pints, as an award formance.
yodesto JC.
tor the top campus living group " Way has done work in "The
This scrimmage was the first announced Bev Wilson, recruiting Magic Flute", "Don Pasquale",
der game conditions to pre- chairman.
and "Tales of Hoffman", and the
lin
the team for an intra-squad
Part of the county drive, the comedy lead in "Naughty Mariet
pare
a lu |je played in Manteca on four-day effort attempted to help ta".
game to
1Y The game, sponsored by defray the drain on the local
Armbrust started his voice
May
Manteca Boosters, is the first chapter of the Red Cross by sup training two and a half years ago
the
to be -played
.( two such
a-— games
=
plementing the 800 pints used by in Stockton College. He has ap
lis spring. The second game will the chapter each month. Approxi peared in two operas, "The Magic
be played in Baxter Stadium on mately 1000 pints per month are Flute", and "La Serva Padrona".
needed.
Ben Perl will play the role of
May 26Other newcomers who distin
Those who contributed as of Ferrando, captain of the guard.
guished themselves under game o:3() p.m. Tuesday were; Celes Ben, recent bass-baritone soloist
conditions include Wes Walch, Artes, James Wilson, Wiliard with the Stockton Symphony,
Tom McCormick, and Monford Schuetz, Tom Smads, Wanda Mar started his music career as a choir
Grossman, The latter is an out- ten, Cyrus Hickinbotham, Joe boy at the age of five years in
standing punter from Beverly Hodson, Mahlon Schmidt, Bill Vienna.
Perl plays in the violin section
Strom, Jack Gaunt, Geoffrey
HillsThomas, Doug Wheeler, Dave of the Stockton Symphony, and is
McDonald, Bonnie McKenzie, Gar a member of the College orchestra
Student
ry Busher, Greta Peterson, Nick and A Cappella Choir.
Virginia Graham as the gypsy,
Garedakis, Wanda Wymer, Dave
Pacific at
Ciarkson, Lois Wheeler, Art Ven- Azucena, in "II Trovatore", seems
Don Nottoli will represent able, John Pirtle, Lloyd Norman, somewhat unique in the group
C.O.P. at the Student Conference Mitch Warchol, D. Krampe, of principal characters, since she
on "Southeast Asia" at Asiiomar, Eleanor Hutchins, Duane Red- has taken no music classes at
Pacific Grove, May 5, 6, and 7. mer, Del King, Marge Pratt, Pacific save the opera class. Be
The conference is sponsored by Gene Law, William Morlang, fore entering college, Virginia
the Student World Affairs Coun Sterling Nicolaysen, Jean Lemke, studied voice at her home in Oak
Melvin Golden, Jack Francis, Dan land, and since then has majored
cil of Northern California. •
Thompson,
Doug Woods, Cecil in drama, appearing in "Third
The program will include roundFrasieur,
Milt
Callas, Vernon Lady". She has appeared in one
table discussions, and speeches
Shenn,
Kent
Hall,
Del Helm, Dean previous SC-COP opera, "The
given by Thomas B. Coughran—
Edward
Betz,
Jim
Bennett, Jay Magic Flute."
Vice President and Manager, In
Evening performances will be
Austin,
Millard
Stroh,
Pat Lyons,
ternational Banking Department,
held May 6 and 9. Curtain time is
Marv
Tripp.
Bank of America; Major General
For those who missed their ap at 8 o'clock. The May 13 per
Thomas E. Hearn—former Chief
pointments,
the Red Cross unit formance is a matinee, curtain
of Staff to General Joseph Stiltime at 2:30 p.m. Admission
well; Melvin Knight—-Professor will arrange a trip to the chapter
price is $1.25 for adults, 75 cents
office
at
936
N.
Commerce
on
of Economics, University of Cali
for
students.
Mondays, 5-9 p.m., Wednesdays
fornia; and many others.
1-5 p.m., and Saturdays 9-12 a.m.

to Represent
Asiiomar

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, May 6 —
Evening of Opera—C.O.P. Auditorium
8:15 p.m.
Epsilon May Breakfast
7 -10 a.m.
South Hall Swimming Party and Picnic
2 -12 p.m.
Sunday, May 7 —
YWCA Strawberry Breakfast—Sorority Circle 8-10 a.m.
Theta Alpha Phi Initiation—C.O.P. Auditorium
1-7 p.m.
Monday, May 8 —
Second Senior Recital—Conservatory
8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, May 9 —
Opera: "II Trovatore"—Pacific Auditorium
8:15 p.m.
Courtship & Marriage Forum—Anderson "Y"
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 10 —
Mu Phi Epsilon Recital — Conservatory
8:15 p.m.
Studio Theatre: "The Affairs of Anatol"
8:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 11 —
Studio Theatre: "The Affairs of Anatol"
8:00 p.m.
Friday, May 12 —
Studio Theatre: "The Affairs of Anatol"
8:00 p.m.
Baseball: S.C. Tarzans vs. Lodi—There
8:00 p.m.
Choral Clinic—Conducted by Dr. Chas. Hart,
U.S.C. — Sears Hall
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 13 —
MARDI GRAS BALL—Civic Auditorium
9:00•1:00 a.m.
Opera: "II Trovatore"—Pacific Auditorium Spec•. Matinee
Track: C.O.P.—West Coast Relays—Fresno
Sunday, May 14 —
No events scheduled.

Kuechler's

ONE GOD' WILL DISCUSS
THREE R E L I G I O U S F A I T H S

Music Festival
Held Last Mon.

H:

Strawberry Breakfast

The Annual Y.W.C.A. Straw
berry Breakfast will be held next
One God", a film based on the
Sunday, May 7, in Sorority Circle
took by Florence Mary Field, will
from 8 to 10 a.m.
to brought to campus by Ander
Approximately 437 school mu
All students and townspeople
son Y's churchmanship council,
sicians participated in the twen are invited. Strawberries, coffee,
Wednesday, May 10, at 7:30 p.m.
tieth annual Northern California and all the biscuits you can eat
111 Sears Hall.
Junior College Music Festival will be only 50c, according to
The film comes as a part of held on the Pacific campus last
Jeanne Gist, chairman. This af
e dedication service of Sears Monday. The festival, according
fair is held annually to raise mon
hail, the new wing of Morris to Dean John Gilchrist Elliott of
ey for the Women's Y.
Chapel.
the Pacific Conservatory ,was
Committee chairmen are Kathy
One God" presents the three started at the College of the Pa Batten, Mary Ferguson, Doreen
r°H,relig'ous faiths °f °ur age cific in 1930, and Monday's ses Ham, Bonnie McKenzie, Jane
a olic' Jewish, and Protestant sions was the sixth to assemble
Moore, Luramae Sanders, Margo
m ' • "nusuaI Parity. The char- here.
Stenneger, and Jane Wandmaker.
each 'fW forms of worship of
descrmt-lth are interPreted with
£PuVe narra«on, the Don
ack Chorus
NBC
W>T
"orus and the N]
<i.0rchesto

a

sjp !'?T,sston " f the three faiths

You can do Worst

Than Vote for Durst...

Martin pV the film- Leader Don
Gitin : ,ather MeCulloeh, Rabbi
,Rev- Tinberg, will an

Stud

S ab°Ut the film"

tees 10™"/" charSe °f commitJohnSnri the evening are Doris
Doris ai ernon Shinn, publicity;
speakers e^"der' Naomi stauff.
tora n ' Helen Hoar, film; Barrefreshna„Pbey'
Bernice Patton,

DUBOIS
n. D R Y
CLEANERS
3!

Having Way
210 Pacific Ave.

"IPPY" DURST
for

P. S. A. SECRETARY

?£Z0N'S

CLEANERS

A. Platinum
B. Platinum

$600
$500

C. Platinum
D. Platinum

$400
$300

E. 14k gold $100
Prices include Federal tax Charge or budget

When on the Avenue

Rings slightly enlarged to show detail

STOP FOR A SNACK

KUECHLER'S

AT THE
F
R FLNEST

For "in the Spring, a young man's fancy" ...
If your thoughts have turned to love if your head is in the clouds - then it's time
to think of the all-important ring. Here,
you'll find just the diamond to symbolize
your engagement - whether you want
to do it modestly or in the grand manner.

— SEE US FOR PARTY SPECIALTIES —

1928 Pacific Avenue

Phone 7-7095

447 E. Main St. — Stockton

Poge
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Letters To Editor
MAC'S MISCHIEF The
Outside World

An open letter to Mr. O. H. Rjtt
and the College of the Pacific ^
Dining Hall:
By LEE ATWATER
We would like to take this 0p
On Tuesday morning, by
°
portunity to thank you for you'
from Washington, came the of
Si news - Jerry Keithley and part in contributing to the success
of the Associated Women Stu
Stockton have parted company.
dents Banquet which was held in
The word came as a surprise
the cafeteria last evening.
to the city council who knew
We fully realize the difficulties
something was in the winL but
which you must meet when you
they had not realized that Keithare called.. upon . to offer your
JVJUI
ley's move was to be this soon.
facilities for a banquet. There
This is no surprise to political have been many "gripes" about
observers on the local scene. the number of banquets which
Keithley has been under the guns have caused the regular cardLarry Siemering, coach of the of those city councilmen who of holders inconvenience in securing
Pacific Tigers, wrenched his back ten inferred that Keithley was their evening meal.
playing hopscotch with his little taking away their powers. He
The AWS banquet is an annual
daughter the other day. As if had been under constant pressure affair designed to honor the wo
this wasn't enough, a local coun from all sides to return Stockton men on campus who have con
cilman added insult upon injury to the "Old Guard". Many Stocktributed to the successful year of
by fining him $5.00 for undue tonians hate to see him go be
the college. We feel that this af
publicity because a San Francisco cause his progressive and sincere
fair is a milestone in the career
newspaper mentioned it.
management has led to a better of the Associated Women Stu
A 65-pound hog smeared in city. "Hats Off" to a former
dents of the College of the Paci
axle grease received a jolt to its
Pacificite.
fic and Stockton College. We
pride last Sunday as a bunch of
wish to thank you again for hav
As
this
column
reported
re
gals from Epsilon and Mu Zete
ing the understanding to realize
appeared in their oldest clothes cently the open town interests
this and make it possible for us
have
been
putting
on
the
squeeze
to provide hog-catching entertain
to use your facilities in the face
to
oust
Keithley.
The
incoming
ment at the Clements Rodeo. Af
ter donating part of their group administration will bear close of recent criticism.
The Associated Women
to make the two teams even, Mu watching to see how effective the
Students Cabinet
Zete then proceeded to capture pressure has been.
After four hours of "delibera
the squawling victim first and
drag it to a waiting truck. The tion" the city council chose Ray
prize for first place didn't in mond Carey of Hayward as KeithFor weeks and weeks
clude soap for washing up, worse ley's successor. Serious opposi
I've chased him
tion lead by Councilman Ventre In and out the Zone.
luck.
The Hahn and Badarocco Agen who alleges that Carey is nothing
I've drunk my fill of coffee,
cy, "We Find, Buy, Sell, or Re but a public relations man with So he wouldn't be alone.
cover Anything," is doing a very NO experience in city manage
nice business. These boys from ment.
I study every night so well,
Omega Phi managed to sell an
How many corporations with Into the library I go,
extremely used car that could the managerial problems of this
But does he ask
only turn right, for $35, and still city would turn the leadership
to take me home,
talk the buyer out of a new car over to a novice? Carey is just Or to the Zone? Oh No.
radio. It's really nothing.
that. No matter how proficient
All the Rhizites were pleased he may have been at his other
Now comes the grand old
to find that the drinks in the jobs, the city is again sticking out
Mardi Gras,
"Coke" Bar at the Old Hearst its neck. We were lucky that Now that I've got a date,
Offhand, I'd say Prof. Lygbnytx was a fellow traveler!
Ranch were fifty cents a shot. Oh Keithley could handle the job.
He thinks he'll stay in Stockton,
well, coke in gold plated glasses
When Stockton is fighting for To help us celebrate.
must have a different flavor, I
its business life, we cannot af
guess.
So now I'm waiting,
ford to take chances on an ama
Things you really should have
scared
and quaking,
The three candidates for president of the Pacific Student Asso seen: Bob Steres explaining to his teur. As in many cases, the
Who in the heck
council
has
acted
in
haste
and
ciation have issued statements of their platforms for the Pacific girl why the fellows "Thought"
will he be taking?
Weekly. In alphabetical order they stated their policys thus—
all the girls on campus were is fumbling the ball,
mc
earthy
DAVE CLARKSON: I believe the main interest of the students looking for him; Lee *Ross and
We hope that the citizens of
This week Owen Lattimore
next year will be in the plans which must be worked out for coop Mac Winchel, the beard boys of
Wisconsin
will overlook the name
eration between Stockton College and College of the Pacific. We the week; Dave Clarkson inviting turned the tables on the Wiscon
must have a greater COP, but to do so, the students of the two col his friends up to Tahoe this sum sin Senator by stating that mc- of mc earthy when they go t°
leges must discover some way to work together, despite the efforts mer, where he will be playing in carthy is a bad policy risk. If the ballot box.
of certain officials to split the student body completely.
Dan Terry's band; it should really this doesn't cut down some of the
Only 4.8 per cent of all whisky
BOB McKIBBEN: The student body as a whole needs a rejuv be a terrific deal; and "Sammy" Senator's gas pressure it has
enation of COP spirit. This, I feel, can best be brought about through Uhlenberg treating Champ to his surely cut mc earthy down in consumed in the United States in
more and better "whole student body" activities. These might include last cup of coffee in the End Republican stature. The Senator 1948 was bottled in bond.
some really sensational assemblies put on by the students. Also, Zone. "Sam's" really broken up, has in the past weeks done more
There are bout 8000 know"
more emphasis should be put on the Junior-Senior Class tradition. Champ's owners came and took to weaken American foreign poli
I share the feeling of the student body that the student body card him back home; and the little cy than could have a dozen of varieties of grapes which wi
ment into a kind of wine.
rates should be lowered.
cards that are tacked up all over Joe's best agents.
BILL WIRT: My platform has five main points: (1) P.S.A. card campus asking, "Are you lonely?
holders should, by agreement with Stockton merchants, be entitled Are you interested in DATES?
to a discount on purchases; (2) There should be a student loan fund
FRIENDS? ROMANCE? OR —
under control of the Senate and Executive Board; (3) There should
MARRIAGE?" HAH! What a
be forums and debates on various issues arising on the campus
blow to free competition. You
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC.
whenever the necessity appears; (4) An expanded intramural pi ojust write in and there he is —
gram should be developed to include off-campus students; (5) There
3224 Pacific Ave.
Phone 3-996
your perfect mate, for a nominal
should be no discrimination in filling appointive offices ability
fee, of course.
should determine who gets the job.

By JEAN McCULLOCH
Don Black, president of a newly
formed club, The Beachcombers,
a group of novice uke fiends,
usually ends the sessions with a
joke (9) This week's goodie was
! about the visiting Frenchman who
I spent his time learning English,
'and the American who spent his
... Jack Francis time learning French phrases.
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—
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—
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Sports Editor
Phii Guthrie. Jerry Mullin thought a while and said, "Reser
Business Managers
voir". This stopped the visitor
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but after sudden inspiration, he
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said,
"Oh yes, tanks.
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DAVE CLARKSON

Young man. College grad.
Found time for studies but
not for dates while in college.
Desires to meet sincere college girl
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